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Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is a viral infection of cloven-

hoofed animals. It is considered one of the most infectious

viral diseases known and is feared for its ability to spread

rapidly and cause widespread outbreaks in domestic live-

stock under intensive farming conditions. Remarkably, it

does not cause high mortality, but morbidity can reach

100%. The disease has been eradicated from large parts of

the world, and countries that are free of FMD take extreme

precautions to prevent its reintroduction. For this reason

FMD has been called an economic disease due to resultant

trade restrictions and subsequent losses in income that

have been estimated to reach between $7.1–16 billion for

Australia depending on the size and duration of the

outbreak1.

Foot-and-mouth disease virus belongs to the genus Aphthovirus in

the family Picornaviridae and exists as seven distinct serotypes

(O, A, C, Asia-1 and South African Territories (SAT) 1, 2 and 3) with

the latter 3belonging to a different lineage. There is little tono cross-

protection between virus isolates belonging to the different sero-

types, complicating control of thediseasewhenusingvaccines. It is a

single-stranded RNA virus with a small genome (~8.5 kb) that lacks

proofreading ability2 and each serotype therefore exists as numer-

ous genetic and antigenic variants that have been classified into

topotypes, i.e. geographically linked viruses with limited genetic

variation3. The geographic distribution of the serotypes varies and

different regions have their particular pools of viruses for which

specific vaccine strains are needed. So far, seven pools of viruses

have been identified to assist with control plans4 (Fig. 1).

The disease has a very wide host range and most cloven-hoofed

species are susceptible, although at varying levels5. However, their

importance in the maintenance and spread of the infection varies

depending on various factors such as the species of animal involved,

the virus isolate, the infectious dose and the immune status of the

animals. For example, there are FMD virus isolates that are highly

infectious to pigs, but not cattle6, while sheep and goats rarely show

overt clinical signs7. Impala (Aepycerosmelampus) that are found in

sub-Saharan Africa are sometimes referred to as indicator species

due to their high susceptibility to infection. During infection, that

could also be sub-clinical, they can transmit the disease to other

susceptible species, but factors such as animal density and contact

rates determine that impala do not play an equally important role in

the epidemiology of the disease in all regions where the species

occur8. The African buffalo (Syncerus caffer), that is limited to sub-

Saharan Africa, mostly suffer sub-clinical infection. It is the only

species that has been shown tomaintain the three SAT serotypes of

FMD for long periods of time probably due to co-evolution of host

and virus. The virus is present in cells obtained fromoro-pharyngeal

scrapings more than 28 days after the clinical phase of the disease

has ended9. Although it is not clear how buffalo can transmit the

disease, there is sufficient evidence that they can act as a source of

infection for other domestic and wildlife species10,11.
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The clinical signs appear in epithelia subject to friction, such as the

tongue, the coronary band and the interdigital space of the hoof as

well as the teats of lactating animals (Fig. 2). In severe cases, the

hoofs can slough.Mortalities occur typically only in young animals as

a result of myocarditis, referred to as tiger heart disease. Most

animals clear the virus from all excretions within 14 days as the

levelsofneutralizingantibodies increase,but ruminants canbecome

persistently infected with FMD virus for variable periods of time

where virus canbe found, sometimes intermittently, in the germinal

centres within the dorsal soft palate, pharyngeal tonsil, palatine

tonsil, lateral retropharyngeal lymph node and mandibular lymph

node12. However, persistently infected domestic animals have not

been shown to transmit the infection experimentally while only

anecdotal evidence exists of them doing so under natural condi-

tions, and their role in theepidemiologyof thedisease is still amatter

of contention13. Although most animals survive the infection and

lesions heal in a relatively short period of time, loss of condition and

overall productivity including decreasedmilk production can result.

The greatest impact is seen in intensive farming systems such as

feedlots, dairies and piggeries.

Pigs are considered to be amplifier hosts as they excrete up to a 1000

timesmore virus into the environment than infected cattle14. Cattle

are more susceptible to airborne infection, most likely due to their

large tidal volume. Virus can be present in secretions and excretions

up to 4 days before clinical signs are evident (reviewed in Thomson

and Bastos15) making products such as milk particularly hazardous

as it could contain virus and be distributed widely before any

movement control or quarantine measures are in place.

Hand, foot andmouth disease that affects predominantly children is

caused mostly by coxsackie A virus and enterovirus 71, both from

the Picornaviridae family16. This infection is often confused with

FMD. TheFMDvirus is not a zoonotic agent, thereforeproducts that

contain FMD virus are safe for human consumption, although it is

not good practice to allow such products into the human or animal

food chain. However, these products could be infectious when fed

to susceptible animals. Several mitigation steps are available to

render products free of infectious virus for trade purposes, such

as ultra high heat treatment for milk17 and allowing the pH of meat,

especially beef, to decrease below pH6.0 whilst also removing high

risk material such as bone and lymph nodes18. These measures are

being advocated to allow commodity-based trade from regions

where it is difficult to control FMD and to gain better access to

export markets19.

FMD is endemic to large parts of South East Asia (SEA) where

serotypes O, A and Asia-1 are prevalent. The southern parts of the

region such as Indonesia, the Philippines, Singapore and East

Malaysia are free of the disease. Under the auspices of the World

Figure 1.Map indicating the prevalence of foot-and-mouth disease internationally and the approximate distribution of the 7 virus pools that have been
identified toassistwith control of thedisease (kindlyprovidedbyJ.Hammond,FMDWorldReferenceLaboratory, Pirbright Institute,UnitedKingdom).
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Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) a regional plan is in place to

improve control of FMD progressively and so assist countries to

improve productivity and access export markets. Regional control

will in turn lower the risk of accidental introduction for Australia.

Due to the large number of peoplemoving between the two regions

and the risk of illegally imported foodstuffs, SEA is seen as the

biggest risk of accidental introduction of FMD into Australia.

The current vaccines consist of concentrated and inactivated virus

formulated with adjuvants; the vaccines need to be administered

annually or more frequently, depending on the adjuvant, to ensure

protective herd immunity in vaccinated livestock (reviewed in

Thomson and Bastos15). Countries such as Australia that are free

of FMD, keep emergency antigen banks that could be used in the

caseof anoutbreak. These vaccineswill beofhighpotency to induce

a rapid immune response and will most likely be administered only

once to protect animals against disease and suppress virus circula-

tion to augment the other control measures such as stamping out,

quarantine and movement control. Australia’s FMD control plan

(AUSVETPLAN)20 is available for scrutiny online and has been used

as example by several other countries to develop their own control

plans.

It is important to determine whether vaccines will be efficacious

against viruses circulating in the field. Currently there are a limited

number of vaccine strains available internationally due to the

difficulty of adapting FMD virus isolates as effective vaccine strains.

Added to that, viruses are continuously mutating and recombining,

giving rise to new variants that can escape vaccine immunity (see

below). It is therefore important that all countries and regions be

vigilant to monitor for potential new variants and ensure vaccines

are efficacious. In recent years there have been a number of such

incidents, for example new type A variants occurred in Argentina in

2000 and the spread of A-Iran-2005 throughout the Middle East led

to the need to develop new vaccine strains21,22.

The gold standard for testing vaccine efficacy remains performing

potency tests in animals. Although neutralizing antibodies are

important predictors of protection for homologous challenge, the

titre of antibodies are not as reliant when predicting protection

against heterologous challenge. Newmethods such as determining

the avidity and sub-types of antibodies and cell mediated responses

are being investigated to provide more accurate correlates for

protection23,24.

Diagnostic tests are available to detect virus antigen, genomic

material and antibodies to FMD virus25. However, due to the

significant amount of variation between and within serotypes,

pan-serotypic diagnostic assays are essential for index casediagnosis

and the polymerase chain reaction-based assays that detect con-

served regions of the genome are especially valuable in this regard.

In addition, these assays are amendable for high-throughput diag-

nostics, where many samples have to be tested during an out-

break26. To date, it has not been possible to design serological

assays that can detect all serotypes and the variants within serotypes

and the focus will be on pool specific assays (Fig. 1). The serological

A

B

C

Figure 2. Lesions in pigs experimentally infected with FMD virus. (A)
Vesicles on the dorsal side of the tongue of an infected pig. (B) Lesion in
the interdigitary space. (C) Ruptured vesicle on the coronary band.
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assays that are used to distinguish between vaccinated and infected

animals are based on the differentiation of antibodies to the struc-

tural- (SP) and non-structural proteins (NSP) of the virus; the latter

are conserved between the serotypes. NSP tests are therefore useful

for detection of infection both in vaccinated and unvaccinated

animals. However, the sensitivity and specificity of these tests

depend on the immune status of the animals; tests being less

sensitive when animals have been vaccinated prior to becoming

infected27.

Australia has not had an outbreak of FMD since 1872 and has

significant trade advantages due to its freedom, not only from FMD,

but also from other infectious diseases. This benefit needs to be

protected at all costs, hence a need for both post- and pre-border

mitigation of risks. Part of this objective is to ensure the country is

prepared for a disease emergency; therefore, the Australian Animal

Health Laboratory is executing a project under contract with Animal

Health Australia and industry funding via Meat and Livestock Aus-

tralia to test the efficacy of available vaccine strains in the antigen

bank against viruses isolated recently in SEA. All this work has to be

performed offshore in facilities that are allowed to work with live

FMD virus through international research collaborations. The proj-

ect also focuses on studying the pathology of the viruses in Austra-

lian breeds of cattle, sheep and pigs, validating diagnostic tests and

studying themolecular epidemiologyof FMD in theSEA region.This

project will provide useful information vital for laboratory based

surveillance and control actions.
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